Abstract: In this study, we are building a prototype of a machine-learning system using an inductive supervised approach to predict the logistical performance of a company. Focus lies on the learning phase, the handling of different types of data, the creation of new concepts in order to provide better measurable information. In this system, numeric financial data are combined with categorical data creating symbolic data, distinguishing the phase of model generation from examples, and the phase of model classification and interpretation. The system has been implemented in vector spaces. Our data are benchmarking surveys on concurrent engineering (CE), measuring the usage of in total 302 best practices in Belgian manufacturing companies. The general purpose for implementing a best practice is the statement that the company will improve its product processing, and that in this way the company will establish its economical existence on the market. Our model processes a limited number of predefined steps, generating value factors for the 302 best practices. The best practices are grouped into 30 subjects, the value factors combined in linear combinations. These value factors and their linear combinations are then subject to pattern interpretation relating CE performance to the past financial state of the company and, also to the economical well-doing of the company in the longer term i.e., we also refer to the sustainability of the company in the market.
Introduction
Extracting knowledge from data with the aim of understanding and explaining phenomena and to support decision-making is the common goal of statistical data analysis and machine-learning. The semiautomatic methods for locating interesting information from data collections are still looked for and are still very useful. This is certainly within the field of process management and logistical management, where a lot of data is still under-analyzed. Many logistical managers are still looking for 'the' decision tool focusing the keys to success. Our prototype does not yet claim this superior position, though we are looking for new measurement concepts predicting logistical performances related to financial performance.
There is a need to describe more complex units or concepts that go beyond the classical framework, in order to provide better measurable information. This is what meta-data do, or so-called second-order objects or symbolic data. They are carriers of aggregated information and new information at the same time. In the field of machine learning, several methods have been proposed to extend inductive approaches from statistical data analysis to data represented as symbolic data.
As the empirical data often consist of different types of data (numerical, categorical, . . .) the builder of a machine learning system has to pay attention to the handling of these different types of data inside the same system. In this study, we face the problem of both handling numerical and categorical data creating symbolic data, distinguishing the phase of model generation from examples, and the phase of model classification and interpretation.
Domain, Constraints, and Goals
According to [1] the general goal of knowledge discovery is to obtain useful knowledge from the data collections. The user has to have a solid understanding of the domain in order to select the right subsets of data, suitable classes of patterns, and good criteria for interestingness of the patterns.
The Domain: A Solid Understanding
The data for this research are based on surveys on concurrent engineering (CE), from 1994 to 1999.
Forty-eight manufacturing companies in Italy and 64 manufacturing companies in Belgium have participated in these surveys [2] . The objective of the surveys was to investigate the degree of implementation of CE in those countries and to compare a CE situation with a classic engineering situation. Classic engineering, also known as sequential engineering, is characterized by downstream departments supplying information to design only after a product has already been designed, verified, and prototyped, in order to change what design engineering did wrong, or what could have been improved. In classic engineering, the various functions such as design, manufacturing, and customer service are separated. On the contrary, in CE all functional areas are integrated within the design process. In this case, information continuously flows back and forth among all functions. During the design process CE draws on various disciplines to trade off parameters such as manufacturability, testability and serviceability, along with customer performance, size, weight and cost. The integration of other functional areas within the design process helps to discover hard-to-solve problems at the design stage. Thus when the final design is verified, it is already manufacturable, testable, serviceable, and of high quality [2] .
These surveys are based on a CE compliance checklist. The checklist (called SEGAPAN checklist) measures how many of a total of 302 CE best practices are being used. The questions (best practices) have been grouped into subjects regarding different CE practices. For this research, we used the grouping of [3] . Each question has to be answered by 'Yes' or 'No'. Table 1 describes all 30 subjects. The questionnaire has been filled through personal interviews with design and manufacturing engineers of the companies participating in the survey, to be sure that all questions were precisely understood.
The manufacturing companies were divided into eight industry sectors. This article represents research and results on the Belgian automotive sector (seven training cases) and the Belgian machinery sector (nine training cases). We have augmented the data for both sectors comprehensively with financial figures from the years 1994, 1996, 1998, and 2002 [4] .
Research Constraints
As mentioned in Section 1, we are working in a supervised learning environment, and in this way building a machine learning system (Figure 1 ) in order to discover knowledge stored within the data. So our approach is inductive, and we are generating a model from examples (so called training cases). All levels in the construction of an automated knowledge creation model have to respect the overall objective, i.e., which factors do we have to consider in order to learn successfully.
This high level objective can be translated into a limited number of processing steps:
. Defining the finite uniform input space. . Transforming data elements into a predefined format, taking into consideration the sequence of the questions (and answers). . Functional mapping of the transformed data to value factors. . Creating a reduced set of meaningful symbolic data concepts.
Each step has a direct or indirect connection with the knowledge domain and each step receives input of knowledge from this knowledge domain, and in return each step funds the knowledge domain with knowledge.
In this way, the model can grow in knowledge performance. At this moment this research has been reduced to a one-cycle session, i.e., no iterations in different sets of training cases have been investigated and compared, as this needs a larger input space. In this research all questions for each subject have been included. As the number of questions for each subject varies, we need a 'pre-processing' phase in order to get all data in a predefined format known to the classification engine, i.e., jumps to questions lower down the questionnaire, questions not representing a best practice but only with a guiding function, . . .. All these are taken into consideration and filtered out.
Research Goals
A best practice is a practice that has proven its quality, i.e., an equilibrium between what technically and economically can be achieved. So the general purpose of implementing a best practice is the statement that the company will improve its product processing, and that this way the company will establish its economical existence on the market. This is what this article and what this research intends to look for: a relationship between patterns of practising best practices and the financial state of the company.
A first analysis of this goal description also reveals that (1) When referencing 'patterns of practising best practices', we do not estimate companies practising all best practices as an ideal reference point. (2) When referencing the financial state of the company, we refer to its past financial performance and also to an economical well or not well-doing in the longer term, i.e., we also refer to the sustainability of the company in the market. (3) When looking for a relationship we are focusing in the first place on a positive relationship, i.e., a good score on the best practices side should predict a fair performance on the financial side. As one will see, this will not be the case, and indeed, the relationship can also be negative; i.e., the company makes a lot of effort on the best practices side, but still the financial results are poor or beneath expectations.
Knowledge Discovery in Databases, Machine Learning and Statistics
The concept of knowledge discovery in databases (KDD) or data mining is becoming increasingly popular as a business information management tool, where it is expected to reveal knowledge structures that can guide decisions of limited certainty. 
Close Links between KDD, Machine Learning and Statistics
Extracting knowledge from data with the aim of understanding and explaining phenomena and to support decision-making is the common goal of statistical data analysis, machine learning and database management systems (DBMS). Knowledge discovery in databases (KDD), often called data mining, combines methods of all three areas, and aims at the discovery of useful information from the collections of data. Both in industry and science, there seems still to be a lack of methods for efficient analysis of not only large but also of small data sets. There is a suspicion that there might be nuggets of useful information hiding in under-analyzed data, and therefore semiautomatic methods for locating interesting information from data collections are still sought, and are still very useful.
There is also an increasing need to extend standard statistical descriptive measures to more complex data that go beyond the classical framework. There is a need to describe more complex units or concepts in order to get more accurate information and to summarize data sets in databases. This is what metadata do, or so-called second-order objects or symbolic data as opposed to single individuals stored in tabular form in a DBMS. In the field of machine learning, several methods have been proposed to extend inductive approaches from statistical data analysis to data represented as symbolic data. In [5] , we worked with decision-trees resulting in sequences of attributecouples. Decision-tree learning or rule induction is one of the main components in several data mining algorithms.
When building machine-learning systems, increasing attention is given to handling different types of data [numerical (discrete or continuous), categorical data] within the same system. In [6] , we faced the problem of both handling numerical and categorical data creating symbolic data, distinguishing the phase of model generation from examples, and the phase of model classification and interpretation. This partitioning of the full modeling generation into separate modeling phases creating new concepts, has been applied and extended within this research.
It is important to note that data mining is relatively less concerned with identifying the specific relations between the involved variables. Instead, the focus of KDD is on producing a solution that can generate useful predictions, and the prediction lies in the predicted classifications. So specific logistical survey input data are analyzed in order to reveal information on the financial well-doing of a company (classification on finance).
Processing Mixed Classical Input Data
Part of the input space are 'Yes' and 'No' answers coming from the benchmarking questionnaires, i.e., categorical variables. The role of these 'Yes' and 'No' answers has been converted into Boolean expressions responding to the machine-learning environment. Categorical variables can be classified: a best practice is practiced or it is not. Categorical data also called nominal variables therefore only allow qualitative classification; i.e., a best practice belongs to the distinct category 'practiced' or 'not practiced', but it cannot be quantified and we neither can rank these categories.
The other part of the input space is the financial data looked up for each company under investigation. The financial figures selected are: turnover, added value, net profit after taxes, material investments 1 , labor cost as a percentage of the added value. These figures are available in the annual statement of accounts published to the Belgian National Bank and are used in financial analyses. To this selection we added the 'rating factor within the sector' calculated by Trends Top 5000 [4] . For each company under investigation we lookedup the selection of financial figures for the fiscal years 1994, 1996, 1998, and 2002. This selection on fiscal years is based on the date of benchmarking survey, the availability of Trends Top 5000 financial figures and our research goals which were described in Section 2.3. The financial figures represent numerical variables, i.e., quantitative expressions that can be mathematically transformed.
Hence, we end up investigating mixed measures. Both data are going through a pre-processing phase of selection and transformation and are combined in a mapping function resulting in a value factor for each best practice (Figure 2 ).
Creating New Symbolic Data
The purpose of this research is to transform the categorical and numerical data into meta-data giving more information, i.e., providing more measurable information in fewer carriers.
First, we transformed the exact financial figures into meaningful relative ratios 2 : added value as a percentage of the turnover, turnover as a percentage of the net profit after taxes, labor cost as a percentage of the added value (available), turnover related to material investments, added value to material investments. Next 'the rating in the sector' as well as all relative figures (ratios calculated) are ranked from 'best doing 3 ' to 'worst doing' for each company and this way each ratio is assigned to a ranking figure. So, we continue to work with the ranking figures instead of the ratios. Then, all ranking figures are summarized per company and scaled in a 20-80% rule, i.e., splitting up the range 0-100% into three parts: 100-80% financially best-doing companies are assigned to class 3, 80-20% financially well-doing companies are assigned to class 2, 20-0% financially poor-doing companies are assigned to class 1. The last aggregation puts the assigned classes for each company across all fiscal years in a table next to the year of benchmarking (Table 2 ). In this final table, the financial figures of each company are leveled into the final meta concept class (class 3, class 2, and class 1) taking into consideration the financial evolution of the company compared to the year of benchmarking.
At this stage, the financial numerical data transformed into a class carrier, and the Boolean expressions for each best practice can be mapped using a mapping function. The mapping results in a value factor, i.e., a quantitative measure for each best practice to be used in linear combinations of the Boolean expression per best practice multiplied with the value factor of each best practice and this per subject and per company. Depending on their further usage, value factors need to be normalized or can be used as is. The best practices are ranked according to their value factor and allotted a ranking figure. This ranking figure is used in a linear combination per company across all best practices per subject. So different carriers can be calculated by aggregating the information.
The different carriers for each company per subject represent data of data or so called meta-data. Each carrier is a compression of classical data into a new concept that can be ranked. These meta-data represent a new type of data and are called 'symbolic data'. They extend the classical tabular model of data representation retrieved from the DBMS and they also extend the classical statistical variables. Each concept (value factor, linear combination) is a weighted value for each related descriptive value (i.e., best practice, respectively each company related to the subject). The entire classical data processing from feature selection, pre-processing, mapping up to classification represents a model to predict the CE performance of a company, and this CE performance is closely related to the financial performance of the company.
Next to classical data analysis, these new concepts are ready for a symbolic data analysis [7] . For the value factor per best practice, each linear combination is more than a single individual or data field as in classical data analysis, i.e., each value factor (respectively each linear combination) takes into account the 'yes' or 'no' performance of all training cases (companies) which in their turn have been classified this way taking into consideration the financial performance of each company as well.
The Prototype Worked Out in Vector Spaces
The knowledge creation system in Figure 1 has been implemented in a vector space (Figure 3) . The learning process starts by selecting all answers for one subject for each training case. Each training case represents a 'training vector': Comp1  2  2  2  2  2002  2  Comp2  1  1  1  1  1999  1  Comp3  3  2  3  2  1998  3  Comp4  2  1  2  2  1998  2  Comp5  2  3  3  2  2002  3  Comp6  1  2  2  1  2002  2  Comp7  2  1  2  2  2002  2  Comp8  1  2  1  2  1999  2  Comp9  1  1  1  2  1999  1  Comp10  2  2  2  3 The above equation represents the vector X 1 ! , i.e., all answers for a subject for the first training case
with i the addressed training case. The set of values of i covers all in the survey of manufacturing companies within the automotive sector in Belgium (respectively within the machinery sector in Belgium) being used in this training set up of the model. Each vector X i ! goes through a 'pre-processing' phase, i.e., a transformation phase resulting in a vector X 0 i
!
. This vector has been divested of those answers with no meaning for this investigation (jumps to questions lower down the questionnaire, questions not representing a best practice but only with a guiding function, . . .). Finally the vector X 0 i ! with categorical data is ready to be mapped with the function . As mapping function, we used functions from the decision classifier's field, i.e., we used the entropy information gain formula from the Information Theory (Equations (3) and (4), [8] and the GINI-index function (Equation (4) [9] ). Both functions are looking for information embedded within the data.
The information/entropy gain is formulated as Equations (3) The GINI-index is formulated as Equation (4) GINIðtÞ ¼ 1 À lim
(Note: with [p(jjt)] the relative frequency of class j at node t) In this combining phase we stay at level 1 of the node levels. The class recording is based on the numeric financial data. This mapping of categorical and numerical data results in a value factor for each best practice ( V ! ). The value factors can then be used in different linear combinations or ranking procedures resulting in a score V ! xX i ! for each subject for each training case. This processing is repeated for each subject and for all training cases. Figure 3 gives an overall view of the processing in vector spaces.
After the learning phase and the generation of the model, a test vector X ! l can be processed in the system in order to predict the CE performance for each subject.
This categorical data processing no longer processes the combining of numerical and categorical data but instead utilizes the new concept, i.e., value factors, this way creating linear combinations for each subject of the test case.
Deployments and Conclusion
This paragraph depicts the interpretation and classification phase (Figure 1) . We used tables and graphs to facilitate the interpreting of the new symbolic data.
In Tables 3 and 4 , we listed the training results for the Belgian machinery sector, respectively for the Belgian automotive sector for subject (4) Cultural change. The results in this paragraph are all based on the linear equations using the ranking figure (ri equation) allotted to each best practice and this for the entropy information gain function as mapping function. Using the GINI-index function resulted in the same ranking figure. We also listed the number of best practices applied, the maximum number of best practices that could be scored for the subject under investigation as well as the number of employees at the year of survey for each company (when available). For the graphs, we used percentages for ri and the number of best practices applied in order to have a similar scale for both results.
Analyzing the tables, we note that big companies are doing well on best practices performance, but that this large effort is not at the same level as their financial performance (class 2 and class 1). There is no linear relation between the number of best practices practiced and the linear ri equations (best practices performance).
There are differences between the sectors but sometimes the differences are already very pronounced between the companies within the same sector (see Figure 4 on the continuous improvement for the automotive sector).
In Figures 5 and 6 we note that big companies do not always put specific best practices into practice (this could be related to the sector). Figures 7 and 8 reveal, once more, different patterns between sectors as well as the nonlinear relation between performance of best practices and the number of best practices applied. In the automotive sector best practices performance is at 100% or close to it, even for those companies practicing 4/5 of all best practices related to this subject (computeraided design).
For the machinery sector, we have some test cases: Comp10 up to Comp13. For the financial performance Comp10 was assigned to class 2 (with a lot of potential to go to class 3), but Comp10 was not included in the selection as training case. As for the best practices performance, this test case was doing moderately in general (Figure 9 ), but analyzing more carefully one can notice some very good results for particular best practices subjects like (8) organizational structure, (10) purchasing role, (15) computerized tools, (17) design for manufacture and assembly, (20) design to cost, (23) value analysis, (28) EDI (electronic data interchange), (29) product data management, and (30) group technology. It seems that this small company with only 150 employees made a very careful selection in its skills: brilliant in a limited number, neglecting some and moderate on the rest, and it often succeeds in having a better score for best practices performance compared to number of best practices applied. Some results and hypotheses:
. Big companies score very well in best practices CE performance, but they do not succeed in putting all these efforts into cash. . One does not have to be brilliant in the whole line of CE best practices to compete in the market successfully, hence the opposition of SME's to surveys because benchmarking studies require them to score on all. . When choosing one's skills carefully, one can maximize their efforts (higher performance with a smaller number of best practices applied) and still do very well economically. . There are different patterns of best practices CE performance between sectors but also within sectors between the companies themselves.
These results and hypotheses are preliminary and indicative. There is still a lot of noise in the model that has to be identified before we can start calculating levels of probability, and confidently predict within statistically accepted limits. So the model is ready for further refinement: using other functions, regrouping the questions into new subjects calculating the corresponding value factor, modeling a firm interpretation base . . .. From a theoretical point of view the model is based on some simple ideas and it also provides a clear intuition of what learning from examples is about. On the other hand the processing can be automated which makes it ready to be used as a prototype in benchmarking applications. Knowledge Discovery Method and Economic Sustainability 301
